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Description
I am having problems using the flash plugin in TW3, that a TW2.4 site test that I have does not have.

1 - First of all the flash module code has to be re-written for it to work at all.
from:

{FLASH(movie="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeqdtbYz_M4")}{FLASH}

to:

{FLASH(movie="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeqdtbYz_M4")}{FLASH}

Can the edit window button be modified to insert the correct code?

2 - 'Flash player not available' appears in slides of wiki pages although wiki pages themselves work fine.

3 - In calendar, list view shows flash movie but the preview doesn't - gives the error message 'Flash player not available'. Any tips or directions to solve these problems??

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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